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For Class Officers
Tomorrow, Thursday
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The Tyroliers
Scheduled For
Artist Series

Casts For 'Madwoman'
And 'Moon' Announced

The Tyroliers, ten men and four
women from Austria's Tyrolean
Alps, will present a program of
native songs and dances Tuesday
night, Nov. 18, at 8:15 in tne
Men's Gym.
This group, presented as the
third program of the Artist Series
for the 1962-53 season, includes
a bank clerk, a woodcarver, a photographer, a tailor, a ski instructor, and a mountain guide among
its members. It is led by Toni
Praxmair, a tavern keeper.
Their program was originally
intended for the amusement of
tourist* in the tiny ski resort village of Kitzbuhel. The Tyroliers.
after their day's work, would gather at Praxmair's tavern to entertain the visitors with their lively
songs and dances.
An American vacationing
Kitzbuhel was so impressed with
the mountaineers' performance that
he offered to sponsor them on
tour of the United States. The
performers will return to their
native Austria near the end of December for the Tyrolean Christmas and the start of the tourist
season.
5 Cant Service Charge
Student tickets for the 8:16 performance may be obtained by presentation of the Ac card with a
five cent service charge. Reserve
seat tickets for students are available by payment of an additional
GO centa.
Tickets may be bought at the
ticket booth in the Ad Bldg. beginning Thursday, Nov. 13, or at the
box office before the performance.
Reserved seat tickets at $1.60 each
may be obtained by writing or
phoning Dr. Elden T. Smith of
the speech department. Checks
should be made payable to the University Artist Series.

Casts for "The Madwoman ofj
("haillot" ami "Dark of the Moon"
have been announced by Prof. Robert Richey and Thomas Roland, directors.
Pat Rudes and James Leidtke
have the leading roles of Countess
Aurelia and the Ragpicker in the
"Madwoman of Chaillot," the second University production. The
play is to be presented in Gate
Theutre Dec. 10 through 13.
The rest of the cast chosen by
director Richey includes: Jack
Chapin, Douglas Dickson, Robert
Smith. Larry Selka, Vincent Tampio, Jean Hutler, Darrell Askey.
Doris McCartney, I,ee Beneke,
Glenn Moseley, Carole Clifton, William Wright, William Duff, Robert Stager, Dan Muccigrosso, Tom
Chestnutwood, Carl Balson, Barbara Whittington, Doloras Kol
thoff, Carmen Armato, Bruee Horsf.ill. Susan Bond, Duane Berry,
David Meeker, and Donald Currie.
"Dark of the Moon" is to be pre■entad in the Main Aud. on Ji
14 and 15. Director Thomas Roland
has chosen Carolyn O'Connor to
play Barbara Allen and John
Maragakes to play John, the witch
boy. Roger Kasten, Lorna Raynak,
IAH?
Beneke, Becky Tomlinson,
Harold McGrady, Sheila Taylor,
Roger Phillips, Robert Kirkwood,
Janice Everingham, Bill Mclntire,
llrloris Lehman, Nancy Gebhardt,
Ted Potts, Shannon Meeker, Jack
Weigand, Harry Featherstone, Alan Nichols, King Mathews, Sally
Gearhart, Gene Rucker, Robert
Askey, Carolyn Knepper, and Norma Moore make up'the rest of the
cast.

Bowling Green Junior
Plans Trip To Furope
A trip to Great Brituin and
Europe will be taken in May by
George Catterlin, a junior in the
College of Education here.
Catterlin, who is from St. Marys,
will leave the United States May
29, 1953, on a Pan American
plane, and will arrive in London,
England, for the Coronation of
Queen Elizabeth, which takes
place June 2.
After two weeks stay in England, Catterlin has planned to go
to Paris, then to Switzerland,
Luxembourg, and back again to
Havre, France, where he will embark for the United States aboard
the SS United States.
Catterlin is scheduled to return
to the United States sometime in
July.

94 Transfer Students
Here This Semester
Registered at Bowling Green
this semester arc 94 transfer students coming from France, Canada, and 13 of the United States,
according to Ralph H. Geer, director of admissions.
Forty-two of the transfer students are from Ohio, 13 from New
Jersey, 12 from New York, 8 from
Michigan, 5 from Illinois, 4 from
Indiana, 2 from Pennsylvania, and
1 each from Massachusetts, Maryland, Virginia, Wisconsin, Missouri, and Kentucky. France and
Canuda transfers number one each.

Armistice Parade Today
Bowling Green Slate Unlr«ni1y
will be represented In the Armistice,
Day parade IhU morning ai 11 by the
Cadet Corps of tho Air Fore* and
Army ROTC.
Also taking part in the parade will
bo the newly elected sponsors of the
Air Force ROTC and the Army and
Air Forco 80-piece Military Marching

NOT.

BG-OU Tilt
Telecast Scheduled
See Page 4
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A Cappella Singers Schedule
Chicago Concert Engagements

Students Join Snake Dance ToYoungstownTilt

£*Wr**8~
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After the Pep Rally before Saturday's game, a long snake dance was formed which wound
its way around the campus. Shown above is the dance entering the Circle after winding
around between Shatzel and Williams Halls.

Freshman and Key
Elections Scheduled
As Rules Are Set
Freihman class officers will bo
choson in elections scheduled for tomorrow and Thursday. Primaries are
sot for tomorrow with final balloting
Thursday.
Polling places will bo located In
the following residences: Kohl Hall.
Falcon Hall. Dorm R-9 lalso to bo
usod by Stadium Club). Wost Hall
for East and Wost Halls. Shatsol HaU
also to bo usod by Ivy and Williams
Halls), and the Nesl for off-campus
students.
Voting hours at the above residencies are from 7 to 6:30 a. m.. 12
a. m. to 1:30 p. m.. and 3 to 5:30
p. m. Students will bo checked from
poll lists and may voto only in the
assigned locations.
Candidates for she various offices
were listed in the Friday Issue of the
B G Mows.

•

*

*

110 Students Take Machine
Accounting During Classes
Music Series To Be
Aired Over WBGU,
Sandusky Stations
The first in a series of broadcasts from the music department
will lie presented by WBGU, campus radio station, on Thursday,
Nov. 18 at 7:.J0 p. m., Sidney C.
Stone, director of the station, announced.
Combining with WBGU in this
coverage, WI.KC, Sandusky, will
hroadcust the programs at a later
time.
Featured artist on the program
will be Miss Helen DcJnger, pianist. She will play a series of Schubert compositions.
Prof. Warren S. Allen, music
j department coordinator of the
I series, said that faculty and ad| vancod students of the department
will participate in the programs.

Key Beauty elections are Ml lor
Wednesday. Nov. 19. from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. In the Student Room of the
NelL
Candidates should submit one
8x10 dull print to Katherlne O'Connor at the Gamma Phi Beta house
by 6 p. m. Sunday. Nov. 16. Public! [
ty may begin Monday. Nov. 17. at ! German FduCOtOT
6a.m. Three standard slse posters
,. ( _
,
. .
are allowed one In front ol Ih. Will StUd)f Here
Nest and two inside.
.,
,, . ,
,._
- ..
r mil Koehrle, director of the
Demonstration
School, Teacher
OSU ENGLISH PROF LECTURES
Training College, at Wcingarten
"The World Versus the English Institute in Germany, is at the
Teacher," will be the topic of a University to study teacher edulecture by Dr. Richard D. Altick, cation in a state university setup.
member of the English department His visit is part of a three month
of Ohio State University, at 4 program of the Federal Office of
p. m. today in the Gate Theatre. Kducation.

A record total of 110 students
registered for this year's annual
machine accounting class, said William Schmeltz, associate professor
of business administration.
In addition, 10 area businessmen attended the class, which was
held daily in the Rcc Hall for one
week beginning Friday, Oct. 81.
Sessions were held at 9 and 11
a. in.. 2 and 4 p. m.
The purpose of the class was to
acquaint students and business people with modern accounting techniques. Lectures and practical illustrations were given in such
fieldB as revenue accounting, payroll, statistical tabulation, department store billing, bank accounting, and microfilming.
Twenty-six machines valued at
$05,000 were provided by the Burroughs Adding Machine Co. Demonstrations were given by Don
Cooper, district representative of
the company in Toledo and graduate of the University.
A question hour followed each
session. Registrants were given a
9C-page booklet on machine accounting methods.

Sixty members of the A Cappella Choir will leave Friday afternoon, Nov. 14, on a week-end concert tour in the Chicago area. Director James P. Kennedy has announced.
The choir will leave immediately
after classes Friday in the Falcon
bus and three automobiles. The
first concert will be at Skokie, 111.,
Friday night.
Saturday morning the group will
travel into Chicago where they
will sing in Kimball Hall, and at
0:45 p. m. they have a recording
date at the NBC studios in the
Merchandise Mart Plaza. Following the recording Saturday night
the choir will be free of engagements.
Sunday afternoon the group will
sing in Beverly Hills, a suburb of
Chicago. Following that concert
the choir will travel to South
Bend for another engagement.
Monday, the group will sing in
Columbia City, Ind., in the afternoon, and Hicksville, Ohio, in the
evening. They will spend three
hours in Fort Wayne Monday
afternoon.
The arrangements for the trip
were made by the business manager of the choir, Richard Payne.
Dr. Kennedy said the soloists
for the trip are Carol Lcnz, president of the choir; Richard Payne;
Carol Spaulding; and Robert Peterson. Peterson is also the student
conductor of the group.
Dr. Kennedy appointed Fred
Stumpp and Richard Davis as bus
captains.

Firestone Company
Representatives To
Interview Seniors
A representative of the Firestone Co. will interview prospective employees in the Bureau of
Appointments office Nov. 14, according to Eugene Chandler, assistant director of the bureau.
Seniors interested in being interviewed should make arrangements at the Bureau of Appointments office.
Glidden and Dupont representatives will be here Nov. 12 and 18,
respectively.

Applications Accepted
By History Society

Musicians Join Staff

Applications for Phi Alpha
Theta, national recognition society in history, should be filed in
the history department by all eligible students, James Radcliffe, president, announced.
To be eligible for membership,
students must have had 12 hours
of history with a minimum 3.0 average in those courses. A minimum 3.0 in two-thirds of the remainder of their work is the only
other requirement.
Phi Alpha Theta's initiation will
be held later this month, Radcliffe
cake dessert, composed of a bis- majestic architectural wonders of said.
the past.
cuit and fruit.
Switzerland was, to Miss BlackTwo things in particular imburn, as beautiful as the travel pressed Miss Blackburn in an
folders portray. The Loire River over-all picture of the Continent.
valley of France with all its fab- The great deal of walking done
ulous castles, the blue Mediter- by most of the Europeans, be"Mr and Mrs. Browning at
ranean, and the famous French cause of the scarcity of cars, was Home," is the title of the fifth in a
Riviera, all fell in line in story quite noticeable. Secondly, the series of broadcasts, "Literature
book tradition. Spain seemed to be general rehabilitation of the peo- of Your Time," sponsored by the
scarcely more than a "million dol- ple's morale, especially the Eng- English department
lar picture frame with an empti- lish, was significant, for they have
H. Glendon Steele, assistant
ness inside."
been represented as rather stiff professor of English, will give this
German Reconstruction Noted
and cool, and difficult to get to talk on Elizabeth Barrett BrownWhile traveling through Ger- know. During the past few years, ing and Robert Browning from
many, Miss Blackburn noted the the English, who are still under 7:80 to 8 p. m. Wednesday on
great progress in reconstruction, the effects of rationing, have be- WBGU, the ctrnput station.
especially in larger cities, such as gun to emerge from their shell,
Cologne, which was almost de- and if the appropriate attitude is
stroyed during the war. "The Ger- expressed toward them as indiviEfforts are being made to form a
mans seem to work doggedly in duals, they seem to be as congenial
Pep Band, which will play, primaritheir reconstruction program, con- as the rest
tradicting the easy-going style of
As Miss Blackburn departed ly, at the Falcon basketball game*.
If yon play an Instrument and are
some of the other countries."
from France in early September,
To Miss Blackburn, Rome was she remembered perhaps most the willing to play at some of the home
the high point of her travels, as constant courtesy of the European games this year, then you an eligishe not only visited many of the to the tourist. It was a courtesy ble to play In this band.
Interested students are to contact
ancient historical spots, and the and thoughtfulness that was genVatican itself, but also noted how uine and something that the Am- Mr. Richard Eclrer or Mr. Fronds WUthe "centuries defied each other" erican could easily assimilate into cox at the Music Office on the secwhen modern buildings rose bril- his own customs and way of liv- ond floor of the Practical Arts Bldg.anvttme daring school hours.
liant in their newness, next to the ing.
Three musicians have joined the
part-time teaching staff in the music department this year.
James Pellerite, Dearborn, Mich.,
flute, and Loyal Huffman and
Mrs. Frances Wandel, both of Toledo, string bass and voice respectively, sre the new members.

American Professor Values^ Her European Experiences
An American tourist traveling
through Europe often finds experiences can be both "amusin' and
confusin'" as well as being of cultural value.
Miss Elizabeth Blackburn, assistant professor of business education, who recently returned to Bowling Green after a
month's travels, encountered many
novel experiences "just around the
corner" from those highly publicized localities, as she made a
special attempt to communicate
with the various peoples as individuals. She said that a tourist must
try to really appreciate what the
Europeans have to offer us themselves, along with viewing the
famous highlights of the Continent.
Leaving home in mid-August,
Miss Blackburn sailed from New
York on the French liner "Liberte," and arrived a few days
later in the port of LeHavre,
France. It was daring that voyage
and on arrival that she experienced one of the contrasting customs
between the Americans and the

French. After waiting three hours
to go through French customs,
Miss Blackburn became convinced
that the average person across the
Atlantic just doesn't hurry, ever.
This is also typical of the Spanish businessman who reports to
the office around 11 a.m. and
works efficiently until about 2
p.m. He then retires for lunch and
a siesta and returns after a prolonged two-hour absence. The office closes around 7 p.m. and the
evening dinner begins anywhere
from 8 to 10 p.m. It is easy to see
how an American could come close
to frustration in trying to adjust
himself to such a schedule.
Adequate Expression Difficult
Miss Blackburn ventured to say
that one of the most difficult
things to do is "to be understood
snd to express yourself clearly,
for even though you and another
might be conversing in English,
the chance of misinterpretation is
likely."
"The most important thing,"
Miss Blackburn noted, "is to be
able to accept the new pronunciations and meanings, rather than

contradicting them." It all boils
down to a policy of good public
relations, which many tourists ignore.
Her tour of the Continent included France, Spain, Italy, Germany, Switzerland, England, Holland, and Belgium. Each was a
discovery set off by itself, and increased her desire to make a return visit. Like all other tourists,
Miss Blackburn was eager to
sample all sorts of European food,
and in doing so, compared prices
and culinary productions alike.
She noticed a scarcity of citrus
fruits throughout her travels, but
found the supply of grapes, peaches, and figs especially bountiful in
Italy. Most expensive on the list
were the French "menu suggestions," although in Germany, coffee was anywhere from 20 to 40
cents a cup.
Macaroni pie was a favorite
Italian preparation, substituted
for what we call "pizza pie," and
a combination of red cabbage and
"wienerschnitzel" provided a tasty
meal in a German restaurant. She
was disappointed to find that an
English tart resembled a short-

Brownings Scheduled
For Airing Tomorrow

Pep Band Openings
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Boosters: Spirit, Inc.
An open letter to Booster Club:
Bless you people—you have a hard job.
You are the exoteric spirit organization
on campus which is relied upon to wave a
magic wand over the student body and to
immediately produce in it that immaterial
thing called enthusiasm.
Although you seem to be re-vitalized this
year, you're having tough sledding. So far,
you've run up against an apathetic student
body which praises your ideas, but balks at
their completion—especially when they are
involved. Migration Day went by the wayside. Any group which cheered at a single
football game en masse could probably win
your spirit trophy. Saturday's pre-game
snake dance brought out only the sororities.
Why is campus spirit, the favorite gripe
of college students the country over, so hard
to rouse at Bowling Green? Maybe it's the
technique which you are using. Do you direct your appeals to students on and off
campus? Do you publicize your planned
events to the fullest extent? Are your future
plans full of varied events, and have any
organizations pledged their support?
Even if your answer to these questions is

affirmative, you'll still have to deal with the
student who feels that pep rallies are a
"waste of time," and that your growing
organization ia "bothersome." He's the enemy of accomplishment.
Best of luck,
The B-G News

Freedom To Decide
Many campus citizens wondered why the
B-G News remained non-partisan during the
recent election. Before the voting, they reminded us that such college papers as Columbia, Harvard, and Dartmouth "took
sides" on candidates.
After the election, and after the aforementioned papers were wrong in their
choices, these persons were ready to agree
with us that college papers should present
the facts to the student and let him be free to
make up his own mind.

November Prayer
Armistice Day, 1952. This is the day to
remember two great armistices; one for each
of the World Wars. Now is the time to pray
for peace and pledge ourselves anew for its
fulfillment so that on Armistice Day, 1953,
we won't be entering another world slaughter.

lin&l at jbecJlUte
A Republican uppnuu'lu'd a Democrat in the Alpha Tau Onega
house recently and asked, "Do you
fed Imdly for Acllai?" Immediately, the Democrat smugly opened
his coat to expose a "Keep Smilinj:" button.

■ ■ ■

By the way, have you seen anyone carrying a picture of Truman?
Just after the election, someone
noticed that Harry's picture was
missing from the collection of
Presidents' portraits hanging: in
the Library lobby.

■ ■ ■

lliminincent of many of the
ears which arc bring driven around
miiijiit*: Thr old jalopy pa fed up
and came to a rattling halt at thr
toll-bridge. "Sixty-far rrnts," laid
thr bridgr keeper.
"Sold," said the ifrircr, jumping
out.

■ ■ ■

Official
Announcements
Girls living la Williams Hall who desire to make reservations in Williams
Hall for second semester 1152-51 will report to U» Office of the Dean of Students
on Monday. Tuesday, and Wednesday,
Nov. 10, 11, and 12 lo sign up.
Girl* living In Shatsef Hall who desire to make reservation! in Shatiel Hall
for second semester 1152-53. will report
to the Dean of Students on Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Nov. 17, II, and IS to
sign up.
Men living In Falcon Hall who desire
to make reservations In Falcon Hall for
the second semester 1152-53, will report
to the Dean of Students on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, Nov. 10. II, and 12
to sign up.
Kappa Delta PI, national education honorary, will hold a panel discussion on the
problem of rural school consolidation when
It meets tomorrow night at I o'clock in
Room 115 Ad Bldg. A special business
meeting to elect new members will be a
part of the program.

All students holding Life Serving
Some of the best looking posters
that have appeared on campus Instructors certificate* will have a
v*ry
Important meeting Thursday,
walls this semester were produced
by members of Delta Phi Delta, NOT. 13 In room 103 of the Men's
art honorary, to advertise their Gym a! 7:30 p. m.
recent Beaux Arts Ball.
They were three-color posters,
Directory Sent To Printer
painted by silk screen by the memCopy for the 1952-53 Directory
bers.
has been sent to the printer, Donald C. Peterson, adviser to the pubThe wont thing about history is lication, announced today. Sigma
that every time it rrpeatt ifelf Phi, women's journalism honorary, has been in charge of assemthe price goet up.
bling the book.

■ ■ ■

Youngest Politician
'Bouifinq Giwn Stair "Umucrsilij Defeated In Election
Stanley E. Kolb, 21, Democratic

Th» aim» of thti nswipapor thai, b* to
publish all now* o( qonvral tntsrait to candidate for state representative
itudontt and University personnel, to from Warren County, was defeatquid* student thinking, ana to eitst for
ed by his Republican op|>onent,
ihe betterment of th« University.

Cedric Stanley.
Published on Tuesdays and Fridays, ei
Kolb, the youngest politician
c«pt during vacation periods, by Bowling in the state, lost by an unofficial
Green (Ohio) Slate University student*.
count of 9,827 to 6,968. He ia a
University student.
Subscription by mall

SI.SO one semester
$3.CM per year
Th» B-O Newt Office .... - 315 Ad Bldg
Telephone 31681
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Art Organizations
Plan Exhibit Panel
Art Guild and Delta Phi Delta
are having a panel discussion of
the exhibit in the Fine Arts Gallary ut 8:15 p. m., Wednesday,
according to Donald Kouz, chairman.
Marjorie Young, Krnist Moss,
Harold I^otterman, instructors at
Toledo Museum of Arts, Clement
L, Mikolajczyk, design engineer at
Kossfoi'd Ordnance, and William
Kac/.ko, commercial artist at Rossford Ordnance, are on the panel.
The meeting is open to all students, faculty, and townspeople.

WBGU Schedule
WBQU
THE VOICE OF BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY
TUESDAY
4
Afternoon Varieties— James Eastoi
5
Marine Band
5:15 Modern Masters Of Music
5:30 Dixieland Music
5:45 News—Lamont Greens
5:55 Sport* News—Richard Scholem
•
Perennials of Music
1:30 World's Famous Music
7:30 Music From The Films
WEDNESDAY
4
Afternoon Varieties-James Easter
i
Berenads In Blue
5:13 Modem Masters Of Musi*
5:30 Looking At The Home Of The Fighting Falcons
3:45 News—Fred Meek*
3:55 Sports News—Karl Helwig
t
Perennials In Music
1:30 Music From Ths Baroqus
7tM Literature For Your Time
THURSDAY
•
Afternoon Varieties— Walter Hoy
»
Navy Star Time—Jo Stafford
3:15 Modern Masters Of Music
5:30 To Be Announced
3:43 News—Waltsr Hoy
3i35 Sports Nsws—David Freedhslss
•
Perennials In Music
1:30 World's Famous Music
7:30 To Be Announced

Bowling Green Grad
Known As Lecturer
On German Affairs
Friedhelm
Gerlach, graduate
assistant in the College of Business
Administration, is one of Bowling
Green's most interesting personalities.
A '61 graduate of the University, and a former student at the
University of Frankport, Germany,
he has become known in this area
as a lecturer on current affairs
and problems of his native country.
Shortly before the
1900-61
school year, Mr. Gerlach was given
the opportunity to come to the
United States on a scholarship
provided by the State Department.
While attending his home university, he competed with approximately 12,000 applicants, 400 of
which were chosen to represent
Germany on the exchange student
program.
He entered Bowling Green in the
College of Business Administration
as a senior. The school systems of
Germany and the United States
differ greatly in the amount of
education received and subjects
required at a given age according
to Fred.
Only those who are able to pass
the examinations are permitted to
attend a German "high school"
which consists of a nine-year program, with the students aging
from 10 to 19 years of age. Nine
years of the English language
was a requisite, so he had little
difficulty in adjusting himself to
this country.
During his senior year at Bowling Green, he was initiated Into Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity; Pi Kappa Delta, forensic honorary; and Sigma honor society,
in business administration.
Having been acquainted with a
vast field of previous liberal arts
schooling, classes here were not as
difficult as anticipated by a typical U.S. college student.
Also active in public speaking,
which was an outgrowth of his
fiequent lectures, Mr. Gerlach was
awarded a superior rating at the
national tournament in Oklahoma,
for his original oration, "The
Cross of Buchenwald." This dealt
primarily with the question for
the future of the German youth
and rehabilitation of their lives.
Shortly after Easter of 1951, he
was drafted into the United States
Army, and began his basic training after which he was sent to the
intelligence school at Fort Meade,
Maryland.
At this time, the State Department asserted that he had been
more or less illegally drafted, because of a misinterpretation of his
papers. These stated that a foreigner could be drafted after a
year's residence in the States, and
his papers made provision for just
one year. Consequently, he was released from the service.
His marriage to Miss Cella Luffman, a '62 graduate of Bowling

Remember the struggle you had
collecting and organizing your wit
when you were called upon to give
a five minute impromptu speech
back in speech 101? How would
you fare if required to perform a
dramatization before an audience?
Thursday, five students will take
it upon their shoulders to do just
that.

Absences Involving
Sickness Regulated
By Student Service

Since "colds" have been the main
topic of discussion for the past
This experimental group, call- few weeks, perhaps a review of
ing themselves the "Imprnvisers," the rules set up by the Student
includes Lois Chestnut, William Health Service would be helpful.
Evans, David Freedheim, Tina
Absences from classes due to
Lazoff, and John Maragakes. They
will present a aeries of acting situ- illness will not be excused unless
ations in the Main Aud. Nov. 13, these regulations are observed.
to an invited audience.
A student who is unable to attend classes because of illness
Program LUttd
shall report in person to the hosThe program is divided into pital during sick call hours.
three sections.
A student who is under the care
In the first section the audience of a private physician must prewill contribute the plots which must sent a written statement from the
be worked into a drama by the ac- attending physician upon the stutors. Action will be introduced as dent's return to the University.
the actors warm up to the situaIllnesses reported by telephone
tion and the ending will most like- will be accepted only from the
ly be an inspiration of the group. physician attending.
House calls are not made, but,
The second style of presentation will be the grab bag method. if necessary, the University police
This grab bag of miscellaneous ar- or private ambulance may be
ticles will be passed through the called to transport the patient to
audience. The articles selected by the hospital.
the viewers must then be fitted into a plot.
In the final division the audience
will require the actors to portray
a familiar character. Each performer will be given a role without knowledge of the other actor's portrayal. It will be their
task to coordinate the characterizations and determine the play.

PATRONIZE B-G NEWS
ADVERTISERS

First Tune Frowned

Need a Job?
Maybe We Can Help You

Student Employment
Bureau

James Limbacher, director of
tho program, states that to his
knowledge this is the first time
anything of this type has been
tried at Bowling Green.

Phone 31642
Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday

"One advantage," says Mr. Limbacher, "ia that the actors cannot
forget their lines." He is reporting on this experiment for his
master's degree.

through Friday — 9 to 12
a.m. Saturday morning

Green, took place soon afterwards,
and he returned to Germany in
October 1951, to secure his immigration visa, so he could rightfully return permanently to the
States.
With a B.A. degree in business
administration, Fred returned to
Bowling Green in July 1961 and
ia presently working as a graduate assistant In that college. In
the morning he teaches an introductory course to business administration, and at the same time is
working for his master's degree.
"The field is open, and many
opportunities are available in marketing research," Mr. Gerlach
stated as he makes plans for the
future in business here in the
United States.

Randall's
Bakery
"The bakery that
hakes to sell again"
186 South Main
Phone 6471
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Falcons Smash Records And Penquins for Seventh
By HAL VAN TASSEL

<

BOWLING GREEN 50—YOUNGSTOWN 0.
Yes that is quite a score but it doesn't tell half the tale of
the record-breaking freeze that the Falcon eleven installed
on the Penquins Saturday.
Youngstown suffered the worse defeat in the history of
the school at the hands of one of the most effective grid crews
ever to achieve football fame*
Trailing 7-0 entering the last quarter, Bowling Green's
at Bowling Green. The 50-0
freshman football team exploded for 22 points in the final
victory tied the stadium recquarter to gain a 22-7 victory over Toledo University's frosh
ord set in 1938 against Ashsquad Thursday afternoon.
land.
It was Bowling Green's third victory of the season and its
Coach Bob Wittuker had an honWSPD-TV will carry the Ohio second over TU. The season's record now stands at three wins
or bestowed on his coaching abiliUniversity - Bowling Green tilt
ties with the 50 points amassed by Saturday instead of the scheduled and one loss, which was to •
his charges. This total set a new
Ohio University.
scoring mark under Whittaker tu- Alabama-GcorgiuTech contest, it
Unable to score for three
toring. The former high score was was announced today by Asa
recorded in 194S when the Fal- tiushnell. television director for quarters, the Falcons broke
the National Collegiate Athletic

Frosh Defeat Toledo
To Gain Third Win

WSPD-TV To
Carry OU Tilt

cons trampled Morris Harvey 486.
Season records fell by the wayside during the one-sided affair.
Bowling Green rolled-up a total
478 yards in the offensive department The hard-charging Orange
and Brown lino held the Youngstown eleven to 90 yards. Again the
balance of both ground and air
action proved to be the lethal
weapon. The Falcons netted 263
yards on the rushing efforts. Parsing accounteil for the remaining
315 yards.

Association.
In his communication
from
New York, Bushnell reported that
officials of both institutions had
approved the program.
Bob Kvans, WSPD program director, said the station requested
permission from NCAA to telecast the Mid-American Conference game instead of the national
network tiff. Each station was
urged to substitute a small college
battle for the regularly scheduled
game .luring the year.
Athletic officials at Bowling
Bradshaw Averages 47.2
Green .strongly urged the student
Bill Bradshaw did more than body to support the teum in the
keep up with the nation's top punt- stands in spite of the temptation
ers Saturday. Bradshaw averaged to view the game at home.
a sensational 47.2 yards per kick.

!■ II f

by Stan Richmond

Fred Dung (alls over the goal line for his first touchdown
Saturday in the initial quarter of the Youngstown game, beginning the Falcons' record-breaking scoring spree.

*

*

*

Jim Udd tallied once to give him
a total of 66 points. This figure
broke the all time scoring record
of 60 points set by Fred Ourig last
season.
Fred "Durable" Durig went on
a three touchdown scoring spree
in the opening chapter of the tiff.
The first TD was set up when Bob
Hallett caught Alton Stanley on
the Orange and Brown 15-yard
line on the fourth down. After a
few plays Durig smashed over the
Penquin line for the score.
Bowling Green's second tally
came after a 63-yard scoring drive
that was pushed passing from Bill
Lyons and Durig's running. The
formidable fullback went over
from the one-foot line with 1:20
to go in the quarter.
Durig Score* Third
Youngstown, their ground game
stalled, was forced to take to the
air. However the improved pass
defense was prepared. Lee Bobo's
first pass was intercepted by John
Ladd on the YC's 36. Ladd, with
the help of some key blocks, sprinted to the 9. With 45 seconds in the
first quarter, Durig again hit pay
dirt. Harold Yawbcrg's conversion split the uprights to put BG
well on the victory trail 20-0.
Early in the second period Stanley's kick was partially blocked by
Bob Dallas as the ball went out of
bounds on the YC 29. Lyons shot a
pass to Durig who danced along
the sidelines to the 3. Less than
three minutes had elapsed in the
quarter when Lyons completed to
White in the end zone. Yawbcrg's
point after touchdown made the
score 27-0.
Conservative football was played until late in the first half. A

L

-

circus-clown.ng play in which Roger McKenzie took the ball on his
own 32 then lateraled to tackle
Darrell Clay at the mid-field strip
was good to the Penquin's 27. The
next pigskin di-do was a Lyons to
White pass and then a White to
McKenzie lateral that picked up
seven more yards. Lyons, chased
by the YC line made a great running pass that appeared to be
knocked down. Youngstown's safety man, Frank Marstellar, hobbled
the ball which fell into the arms
of Phil White for a touchdown.
Yawberg's talented toe put the
scoreboard reading at 34-0.
Lyons Sidelined
Most of the third quarter was
limited to defensive action for
both squads. The Penquins made
their second and final penetration
into the Falcons' territory midway in the period. However they
were held at the 35. Lyons was
hurt in the fading seconds of the
chapter.
The final quarter had barely
been initiated when Tommy Thomas, subbing for Lyons, displayed
his talents at the field general
position. Thomas flipped a pass
to Ladd on the one-yard line of
YC. The next play Thomas scored
on a quarterback sneak. The conversion put BG far ahead 41-0.
John Rouse took Bradshaw's
most potent boot of the day in the
end zone. Before he could run the
pigskin out of the zone, the BG defenders were on top of him. This
added another two points.
Ladd Talll.. 11th
Jim Ladd's record-breaking TD
came mid-way in the final stanza.
Thomas hit Ladd standing in the

loose with a scoring barrage in
the fourth quarter. Sparked by
John Cheza's block of an attempted quick kick and Jack Mocker's
62-yard runbuck of an intercepted
pass, B(i scored all its points with
lightning-like rapidity in a lust
period outburst.
Tolodo TaW« First
TU scored its only touchdown
in the third quarter on a line
plunge from the three. A bad pass
from center on fourth down had
caused lUi to lose the ball on its
own 8-yard line. The conversion
was good and the Rockets led 7-0.
Most of the first half was played
in Toledo territory, but BG could
not cross the goal line. One advance bogged down on the 12-yard
line and another on the 80,
Howling Green's lirst score came
five plays after Cheza blocked an
attempted quick kick and recover
Bd tho ball on TU's 81. Tha big
ground-gainer in this drive was a
pass play, Jim Bryan to Larry
Hoover, good for 18 yards. Quarter-back Bryan scored OH u sneak
from the one. Bryan also converted after the touchdown and the
■CON was tied 7-7.
Falcons March 51 yards
Four plays after the kickoff, TU
fumbled and Jim I-onge recovered
for Bowling Green on his own 4U.
The Falcons marched 51 yards in
nine plays, six line smashes by
fullback Dan Zunk and three pass
plays, to score the winning TD.
Zunk sliced off-tackle from the
me to score. Bryan again converttd and Bowling Green led for the
fl "St time 14-7.
S" ■ nils later, Heekcr scored
'he clincher on the most spectacular pi 'y of th" game. Intercepting
1
p;»ss on his own !J8, he streaked
"2 yards for the final six-pointer.
Aryan's p»int-after - touchdown
ittompt was hl'K'ked and the Fal"oi« w "o leading 20-7.
The last two points csme on a
snretv as BG's hard-ch'irging defensive line trapped a TU back behind his own goal line in the closing seconds.

Sailing Club Sets
Annual Fall Meet
Bowling Green's Sailing Club
will sponsor its third annual Fall
Invitational Regatta at the Ottawa
River Yacht Club Nov. 15 and 10,
according to Gerald Bresnnhan,
commodore. Ohio Wesleyan is the
defending champion.
The races will be held in round
robin style, with each of the 10
schools present alternating boats
for the 10 races.
The regatta, which will start
Saturday morning and continue until late Sunday afternoon, will be
the fourth meet of the season for
the Falcon yachtsmen. They have
two first-place finishes and one
third.
Skippers for Bowling Green will
be William Delicti, Jack Bierly, and
Gerald
Bresnahan, commodore.
Their crews will consist of Margaret Hawkinson, Robert Johnson, Mary Anne Dal ton, and
Mack Burt.

Officials are needed for the
forthcoming volleyball games. Anyone interested in officiating should
sign the list posted on the official's
bulletin board in the Men's Gym.
Officials will be paid for each game
at which they officiate.
pay-dirt. Yawberg accounted for
the PAT. The Bear nearly cleared
the bench after the 50 mark had
been reached.
Although it was sparkling victory for the BG gridders it was
a rough contest. Al Sswdy, trainer, reported that Phil White suffered a sprained knee. Bill Lyons received a costo-cartilagc separation.
Jim Ladd* played quite a bit of the
battle with an eye injury. There
were many more minor injuries
Sawdy reported.

In hockey, the sophomore team
has won four and lost one. This
team is composed of Dorothy High,
Elma Cochrane, Ann Spieldenner,
Ruth White, Marcia Coates, Natalie Hessler, Carol Ruffer, Diane
Prentice, Dora Roberts, Mary Pollock, Patricia Radar, and Sue Carlisle. The schedule for Nov. 11 has
the combined junior-senior team

Benny Pate, Defensive Star,
Rated One Of Best In MAC

Defensive football players never quite receive the praise that
the flashy halfback who scores
the touchdowns docs, but they're
just as important in bringing about
a victory.
Rowling Green can proudly lay
claim to having one of the best
defensive men in the Mid-American Conference in Benny Pate, a
rugged senior from Dayton.

mid-way into this season when he
took over ono of the lincbacking
spots.
Not only is he a good tackier,
Benny is also instrumental in defending for passes when opposing
teams elect to take to the air.
When asked what his greatest
gridiron thrill has been, Benny replied, "intercepting that pass
against Miami," which resulted in
a 75-yard run-back for Bowling
Green's lone touchdown against
the Redskins.
An industrial arts major, Benny hopes to take up teaching after
being graduated, however, the
Army will have first claim on him.

Olds Replace Gridders
In GM T-Formation

playing; the freshman II team and
the sophomores meeting the freshman I team.
The sophomore speedball team
has won four and lost none. Members of this team arc Barbara Jiia,
captain, Ruth White, Diane Prentice, Dora Roberts, Phyllis Vredenburgh, Natalie Hessler, Sue Carlisle, Patricia Radar, Ann Spieldenner, and Lois Reichert. The
speedball schedule for the coming
week has the freshmen playing the
juniors and the sophomores meeting the seniors on Nov. 12 at 4
p. m.
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• famou.' "al/mcrrJt qualify
We hear by the grapevine that
when General Motors sponsored
• bcaitfif. lallmaik selections
the Michigan State-Texas A&M
• complefi lallmaik slock
"Game of the Week" on TV, their
big commercial was a film of 11
new Oldsmobilcs racing across the
turf in a T Formation. To accomplish this the advertising agency
spent an entire day at tho stadium
getting the two-minute film. All
BENNY PATE
this, of course, gave the stadium
Playing his high school bull atjcaretaker a few nervous relapses
Dayton Roosevelt, Benny was a as he watched a car take off across
149 North Main St.
llirec-yonr letter man, playing at the field throwing up grass all the
way.
a guard position. Spending three
yeurs on the line helped his defensive work considerably; he's now
rhe Husband Soldi I
one of the hardest, surest taeklers
Th* bandit Said
on the Falcon squad.
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*
Said:
HER LOVE!
At Howling Green, Pate has alf
"I WAS
so been a three-year varsity man.
He started out as a freshman playATTACKED!"
ing guuril, but was switched to
defensive hulfback during his sophPassionate
omore year, where he played until
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Clubs Initiate,
Elect Officers
Gamma Theta Upsllon Elect.
Marjorie A. Baker was elected
president of Gamma Theta Upsilon, national recognition society
in geography, at a meeting Thursday.
Other officers elected were James
W. Faber, vice president; and
James H. Easter, secretary-treasurer.
New members of the club are
I.in- T. Bear, Carolyn R. Borra,
Lois A. Chestnut, Albert E.
Dyckts, Barbara A. Bedette, Edwin 11. Blackford, Richard D.
(ieiger, John A. Howe, and Ernest
G. Ki.e111er.
Ewin To Be Read
Essays written in French will
be read by the candidates for Beta
Pi Theta, national recognition society for students in French, at its
first meeting Wednesday at 7 p. m.
in 104 Ad Building.
The candidates had their choice
of writing on various subjects.
Three pages was the minimum requirement for the essays.
The officers of Beta Pi Theta
this yi ai- are: Jean Geist, president; Chester Wasilowski, vice
president; Nancy Hadley, secretary; Lois Stebbins, treasurer;
George Short and Thomas Dunford, sentinels.
Eta Sigma Phi Initiate!
Eta Sigma Phi, national recognition socioty in the classics, initiated Carolyn Ulsh, Shannon Meeker, and liusr iiova at its meeting
Sundny.
Dr. Cecil L. Rew, chairman of
the department of foreign languages, introduced Miss Caroline
Nielsen, professor emeritus of foreign languages, who spoke.
Home Ec Club Organises
An organization meeting of the
Homo Economics Club will be held
7 p. m„ Wednesday, in room 102
in the Practical Arts Building.
According to Mary Osborn, president, reports will be given by girls
who have attended home economics
conventions. Refreshments will be
served.
Anyone enrolled in at least one
home economics course is eligible
to join the Home Economics Club.
Those members who have not paid
their dues may do so at this meeting.
Froih Club Hal Lail Meet
Frosh Club will hold its final
meeting of the year at 7 p. m. tonight, in the PA Auditorium, according to Don Simmons, president.
Hill Bittner, master of ceremonies, will introduce the officers
of the freshman class.
Following the meeting, there will
be refreshments and entertainment.
President Speaks
Pros. Ralph W. McDonald will
speak at the Newman Club Communion Breakfast after the 9
a.m. Mass Sunday, it was announced by James Sudyk.
Tickets may be purchased at the
Newman Club meeting tomorrow
or at the north side of tho Well
on Thursday and Friday.
Dr. lowrle Gives Talk
Dr. Samuel I.owrie, professor
of sociology, will speak on the subject, "China," at a meeting of the
United Christian Fellowship at
6:30 p. m. Friday, in tho Wesley
Building, according to Virginia
Nill, chairman.
Dr. Lowrie, who has been a
member of the University faculty
since 1939, has spent several years
in China as a missionary.
Beta Beta Beta Ha. Speaker
"Guatemala," will be the topic
of a speech by Edgar R. Palerea,
graduate assistant in biology, at
the meeting of Beta Beta Beta,
national recognition society in biology, tomorrow at 7 p. m. in 400
Moseley Hall. The speaker is from
Guatemala, Guatemala.
This year's officers of the club
are John M. Youngpeter, president; Seymour D. Van Gundy, vice
president; Diane Forrer, secretary; Shirley A. Edie, historian;
Charles M. Stickler, scrgeant-atarnis and treasurer; and Dr. Everett C. Myers, ex-officio treasurer.

President Speaker At
Commemoration Sunday
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald addressed the congregation at the
Hayes Memorial Methodist Church
in Fremont last Sunday in commemoration of Layman Day.
YMCA Official To Speak
Men's Physical Education Club
will sponsor a lecture by William
Struber, general secretary of the
Tiffin YMCA, Wednesday, Nov.
12, in Room 33 Chemistry Building. Mr. Struber's topic will be
"A YMCA Career."

Tau Beta Sigma Comes To BG Students Pay
Election Bets
By CAROL FISCHER
Money, pride and self-respect
were lost last Wednesday when
those people who had bets on the
presidential candidates had to pay
their debts.
A typical example of loss of
money was a West Hall resident
who lost $36 in what he terms a
"spur-of-the - moment" bet. His
name is not disclosed for obvious
reasons.
Ida Hussey (Stevenson) made
IB agreement with Pstrica Motter
(Eisenhower) that the person who
backed the right candidate should
not have to student teach for one
day while the loser took over. Ida
was seen Wednesday going to
Bowling Green High School with an
extra heavy load of books.
Larry Moran and Carol Tanner
made a provision whereby the loser
Photo by Bob Bon. would wear some black apparel for
The women's band sorority. Beta Alpha Sigma was one week straight to mourn the
initiated into Tau Beta Sigma, Friday evening, by members of loss of his candidate. Larry's black
the University of Michigan's chapter of the national organiza- sweater has been put to good use.
A black mourning band was
tion. Local members shown above are. first row; Margaret
Wepler, Lou Meyers, and Laura Champion. Second row: Mar- seen on the arm of an anonymous
Student
the day after the election.
lene SibreL Kathleen Hazeldine, Barbara Bunke. Nancy AbPinned to the band were two Stevbott and Caroline Lockwood. Third row: Mary Schumann, enson buttons.
loan Bamhill. Arthur C. Zuelske (advisor). Patricia Borchard.
Added to this were many cups
and Freda Tschanz.
of coffee, cokes and various other

Greeks Have Political Partiles
By GRETCHEN VAN BRUNT
Greeks followed up the national
election this week end with parties
which hud political themes. The
Sigma Nu's and the Alpha Delta
Pi's hud u Mourners' Party Friday night for the losing putty
members. The dining Mom of the
ADPi house was decorated ns a
cenvention hull with elephants sod
donkeys,
Kappa Sigma and Delta Tau
Deltu pledges met in the annual
Mud Bowl game Saturday muni
ing, the Kappa Sigs winning 18-(i.
"Jaeyuclinc" Huffman was crowned queen with Jerry Rottenbor snd
John Bernusconi as attendants.
Gemma Phi Betas cheered for the
Delts and hnd break fust after the
gutue at the Delta house. Kuppa
Sig pledges were cheered by the
Delta Gammas who were entertained at brunch after the game
by the K. Sigs.
Saturday night the Kappa Sigtinis and Delts hud u combined party at the Odd Fellows Hull for
their dates. K. Sig pledges guvc a
sutiricul skit depicting pledge
meetings.
Deltu Upsilon pledges huvo provided the house with a newly finished front door its the result of
the prank they pulled lust week.
DU's found their front door had
In-ill taken off its hinges ami placed in front of the Nest.
Alpha Phi's gave a surprise
after-hours party for the Chi
Omegas Snturdny night. They invaded the Chi O house at 12:30 and
entertained the ChiO's until 1:16.
Alpha Chi Omegas gave a
square-dunce party for the DU's
Friday night.
Square dancing was also in order at the Taffy Pull given by Delta Gamma for the Theta Chi's
Friday.
Alpha Xi Deltas gave a Greenwich Village party for Pi Kappa
Alpha Friday. Everyone dressed
us either an artist or a model.
Sigma Chi's were given a surprise breakfast early Saturday
morning by the DG's.
Gamma Phi Beta and Sigma
Nu had a Roaring Twenties party
Friday which had the atmosphere
of the Flapcr era.
Since Phi Mu's have been without a cook for the last few weeks,

the girls have been cooking their
own meals with the help of their
housemother, Mrs. Conarty.
AChiO's were entertained at a
bridge party last Monday by Mrs.
Steidtman, an alumnae.
Gamma Phi's gave a Founders'
Day tea Sunday for the alumnae.
Dinner guests of the Kappa
Sigtnas Sunday were Jane Winlicld, Nancy Brown, and Jane

Miami Chest Drive
Has Publicity Gag
"Where's Chester?"
That's the question students at
Miami University asked as a publicity gag for the Miami Chest
Drive. Students were told to look
for a fellow with a small picture
of a treasure chest on his lapel
and greet him with "Hi, Chester."
Next they were to name five of the
sight organisations helped by the
Miami Chest Drive. In return
Chester gave them free tickets to
one of the movie theaters in town.
e
e
•
dents were asking was, "Where's
Art?" Art, who calls himself the
Artful Dodger, took advantage of
the season to masquerade as a
scarecrow and, by threatening
tricks or treats, collected numerous apples, lollipops, cookies, pop
corn, and assorted candy from the
townspeople. The Sigma Nu's even
promised free beer if he would
come back the next night.
e
e
e
And another tidbit is from the
Associated Collegiate Press which
reports a college in Alabama
where it was discovered that a
fraternity's housemother was only
19 years old. The fraternity was
closed.
LOST—ladies red billfold in vitncdiums which were used to bet.
This has led to many an avowed
"I'll never bet again" — Anyone
care to bet on who will win the
Rose Bowl???

Classifieds.
LOST—LOOT-, ree blllteld la rldally e|
nee Am Side. Oet XI. rTnaer -or keep
mimtll please retere bUllela to Sort.
OmeeL Alpha Chi Oeqo keaee.
LOST—SU.ec and ereea feeaKda pea.
Initial. BJLA. eaeraved next to dtp.
Pleaee return to (ouraaltaa office er ceelact Robert E. Albert., He. 1 UmlT.rmtr CI-.
pkoee SOIL
rOI SALE — Black Ford SMSSSBMS.
Contact Dick McCuee at Phi Dell koeee.
WANTED— Public Heelth Heroes. Full
it Salary
Is*
experience. Travel iilluwuaee.
vacation., elck leave and rettreeeeet benerace
(lie. Weed County Health
It Court, Bowling Green. Phone
IIS
ami.
REMEMBER ALBERT?
An article in a 1941 BG News
mourns the death of Albert, an
albino squirrel who inhabited the
campus. Seems his poor eyesight
did him wrong and a cat did th
re3t. Campus coroners reported Albert died of a severed jugular vein.
He war, laid in state in the Moseley Hall refrigerator awaiting
stuffing.

Bee Gee
Athletic Company
142 We.t Wooeler St.
Pnone IMS
EQUIPMENT. UNIFORMS
FOR EVERY SPORT
Trophies, School Swscrtars

Turner, three girls who are pinned to graduated brothers.
Officers of Alpha Phi were given a real Swccdish smorgasbord
Thursday night by Miss Caroline Nielson, an alumnae.
Correction: Sigma Chi had a
banquet last week for their Sweetheart candidates, and
Kappa
Delta had a buffet lunch.
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More Powerful Valve-in-Head Engine
with Powerglide Automatic Transmission (optional on De Luxe models at
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